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THEYFEAREDNDFOE,

Four Brothers, of Texas, Who. Stood

Oat Against a Battalion of
Relentless Persecutors.

BUSTED IN THE LAW'S NAME.

AttacVed While Unarmtd and in Prison
They Kouted a Howling, Bloo-

dthirsty Moo of Enemies.

BTORT OF THE BATTLE AT DRT CREEK.

Tiro of the lenr Ecmatn and the C B. Supreme
Coart b Jow to Gire Them Justice.

fSITCIAl. TELEGRAM TO THE DISINITCH.1
Washington--, Sept 5.

Garland will appear st the net
term of the Supreme Conrt of the United
States as counsel for the defendants in a
most remarkable criminal cause, tvhich
conies before that body on a writ of error.
3 1 is what is known in Xorthern Texas as
the "ilarlow rob Cases," in which a kins-
man of Mr. Garland is involved with the
defense. The Court will be called upon to
determine a most interesting point of
constitutional law relating to the rights of
citizens.

The official records in the case, now on
file in the Supreme Court, disclose an
etounding conspiracy 'which led by gradual
tteps a whole community into a scries of
criminal transactions. This conspiracy was
batched by peace officers and county off-

icials and included prominent citizens,
Indictments were found hy the wholesale
uTainst the conspirators and such of the
participants in the mobs as could be

A trial in the United States District
Court followed, at which three men, all
jieace officers, were found guilty and sen-
tenced to long terms in the penitentiary.
Xhe story of thee cases in all its strange
and tragic details is now told for the first
time.

ACTORS I" TIIF. TRAGEDIES.
The four sons of a Texas doctor were the

chief actors in the tragedies. They were
Uoone, Georg. Alfred, Charles and Lew-elley- n,

typical honet frontiersmen, dead
fhots and expert cattle men. Ijite in An-pjs- t,

1SS8, the first step was taken in the
Ferics which led to the sanguinary frar at
Jry Creek. Two deputy United States
Harshals, Ed "V. Johnson and Sam Cris-wel- l,

went into the Indian Territory and ar
rested lour 01 tne .Harlow brothers, the
Jather being dead, on a charge of stealing 33
liorscs from a Caddc Indian.
Oliis stealing was alleged to have taken
jilacc in lb8j. George was temporarily an-
ient on a trading expedition.

Johnson and Crisw ell had not been es-

pecially fortunate in preventing the raids
of the rustlers or in arresting them after-
ward They determined therefore to arrest'
somebody on a charge of horse stealing,
swear them into the penitentiary and make
themselves popular with the cattlemen.
They carried the four ilarlow bov, Alfred,
Charles, Boone and Eph, to the jail at Gra-
ham. When George Marlow returned he,
too, was thrown into jaiL Johnson and
Crisw ell then industriously disseminated
the opinion that the Marlows were ts,

hore thiees and rustlers gener-
ally. Thev succeeded, in fact, in making
the impression on the public mind that each
oi me --uariows was a "bad man." Their
idea was to get up a mob and kill the
brothers.

THE SIOB AT TH3 JAIL.
The Marlows were treated with everr ini

dignity. Finally they escaped, went back
to the Denson p'lace, were arrested again
and this time chained in pairs. The mob
came, Charley Marlow knocked one down
with his fist and he afterwards died, while
the other brothers, armed with pieces of
lead pipe, kept the whole mob at bay.
Finally the mob gave up defeated. Then
the leaders got together again and fixed up
the details of tha next attempt. This was
to have the brothers removed to Dallas and
to lie in wait at Dry Creek and deliberately
murder them from 'ambush as they were be-

ing taken througli. Just before reach-
ing Dry Creek the ehicle8, in charge
of men who were in with the
conspirators, were stopped, and the
guards made a show of friendliness. But
tne assertions or the guards did not
deceive Charlev Marlow. As their hack
eme-ge- d from the creek bed and climbed up
the acent lie saw the trees and bushes on
the south side of the lane, the moon, now
well up, shedding a bright light over the
none "B-ns,- be said, "we'll all be
killed in 15 minutes. The mob is hiding
somewhere in that brush."

THE CONARDI.T ATTACK.
Hardlv were those words out of his

mouth when the leader of the mob rose
irom the bush and shouted:

"Halt" Hold up your hands!"
A sheet of flame leaped out from the

bushes, the reports Irom a tcore of rifles
rang out upon the still jir, a crowd of
armed men sprang through the open gate
and ran elling to the foremost hack. Mar-
tin, the driver, scrambled hastily down and
to the ds olhis horses, cryingas he went:

"The scoundrels are in there. Kill 'em
oil."

At the first alarm Charier and Alf
Jumped over the side of the 'hack attar
irom the mob, hobbled as fast as their
shackles and chains would permit to the
hack where the cuards tiere. and eiu--
smtched a Winchester from one of the
guards. George and Eph followed the
other two As they struct tho ground A
man with a rifle in "his hand passed them.
George Marlow sprang on big back, bore
lnm to the ground, and seized his rifle and
revolt cr Passing the pistol to Eph he
cocked the guu and, as the man arose and
started to run, George shot him in the back.
The mob, passiug to the front and rear ofthe two hacks, fired a volley point blank
upon the Marlows, who were standing back
to back. The battle of Dry Creek had be
gun. j.ne Jiarlows bred a volley into
ranks of the mob. One mail tell,
crawled off Another, shot through
pistol hand, dropped his weapon
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The mob, disconcerted br finding the Mar-
lows armed and fighting with unshaken
courage, retreated to the brush. In a few
minutes the mob made another rush, firin?.... ........ . &!.... Air r.-i- k. ! ,i.,',,, --"""IUW ieu stone aeaa
with a bullet in the brain. Eph Marlow
elso fell. George was shot through the right
hand. Charley was unhurt. One brother
in each chained pair had been shot down.
The other tw o were rendered onlv the more
desperate. Undismayed they fired shot after
shot into the ranks of their foes, George
resting his rifle on his wounded right arm
and working the lever of the magazine with
Ins left hand. Two of the mol) fell in the
road and lay where thev dropped. Others,
vounded, ran off shouting and cursing witli'
pain. Again the mob took to the brush.

George called to Charier, but there was
no answer. He called to Alf, bnt he was
dead George stood there alone, sorely
hurt, his pistol hand shot through and use-
less, chained to his dead brother. In his
furv he dared the mob to return to the at-
tack.

"Come on again, ron cowardly assassins!
"tVe got plentv of" arms and ammunition
and nobody hurt! Come on, you cowards!"

One man of that panic-strick- mob
turned back. It was Trank Harrison, con-
sidered the earnest man of Young county.
"Wounded end numbed at the first volley 6f
the Marlows, he had just recovered himself,
lie had been reclining on the gronnd with
his back against a tree. "When he, heard
George Marlow's challenge he rose" and
drew his pistol.

""Where are you going?" said another of
the tnob.

'Tm going back
Harrison's reply.

"Don't go; you'll ie
the other.

to haTe it ont," was

killed," continued

A DUEL TO THE DEATH.

Frank Harrison did not heed the warni-
ng.- He walked quickly through the woods
and clumps of bushes, 'passed through the
fate and stepped out Into the road. George

saw him coming. He dropped his
rifle, the magazine or which was empty,
stooped down and picked up the pistol
which he bad given Eph at the beginnine
ofthefrav. Ashe straightened npHarrf-so- n

halted. The two men faced each other
for a moment in silence; Then raising
their pistols, they; fired simultaneously-th-en

again and again. At each shot George
Marlow advanced a step, dragging after
him the dead body of the brother to whom
he was chained. At the fourth fire Frank
Harrison leaped into the air and fell life-
less in the road, shot squarely between the

"So intently was George Marlow watching
Tank Harrison's advance that he failed to

see a tall man step from the shadows of the
trees hardly ten paces away, and raise his
pistol to shoot him. Charley had regained
consciousness. He fired quickly upon the
tall man, hitting him in the leg. Then be-
gan a duel between these two, Charley Mar-
low and Eugene Logan, the former lying on
the ground, the latter standing. They
emptied their at each other
without fatal effect. Charley was struck
twiee, the bullets ploughing ugly furrows
in his scalp. Logan "was hit three times,
and was badlv hurt. The last time Logan
was hit he fell, but he had strength enough
left to crawl into the center of the brush.
The battle of Dry Creejv was ended.

George looked inquiringly at Charley,
who directed him to hunt for a knite.
Searchinir the dead body of one of the mob
ie found a big claspknifs. This he gave to
Charley, who bad tbe use ot both bands.
Charley then unjointed the shackled ankles
of h's dead brothers and treed himself and
George. They gathered up all the arms
and ammunition they could find, loaded one
of the hacks with them and drove off. They
went to the Denson farm, arriving shortly
before day, and barricaded their home.

COOLER HEADS SAW THROUGH IT.

0er 100 men were soon at the cabin,
under the leadership of the relentless con-

spirator. All sorts of counsel was offered,
until at last Marion Lasaternnci some of the
cooler heads saw the animus of Collier and
his fellow conspirators. Ko attack was
made, and finally tbe brothers surrendered
to Captain Morton and were taken to Dallas.

"When the March term of the court came
on George and Charley Marlow, who had
recovered from theft wounds, wers put on
trial on the original indictments charging
thcmviti stealing 33 horse J from

the Caddo India i. As there was no
evidence against them they were acquittel.

onorwy alter tne oattie tnree desperadoes
arrived in Graham from the Indian Terri-
tory. They drove up to the Court House
and there took a big bundle ont of their
wagon and carried it in. "When the wrap-
pings were removed the bloated body of a
man was discovered.

"There's Boone Marlow's dead body. "We
killed him in the Indian Territory, and
n e'vo brung him here to git that reward,".
said tne spokesman.

PATE OF BOONE MARLOW.

It required a Coroner's inquest to decide
whether it wasBooneMarlow s body or not..
Finally it was decided that it was, and the
reward of $1,600 offered by the conspirators
atthetimeofthekillinr of Sheriff "Wal-
lace was turned over to ths three despera-
does. Beaver, Derrickson and Harbolt.
These three men have since beeu Indicted
in the United States Court for ths murder
of Boone Marlow.

At the time when the dead body was ex
posed to view it was botieed by physician 1

did not look as do gunshot wounds inflicted
on a live body An investigation was after-
ward set on foot by the United States
authorities, and testimony was obtained
which indicates that Boone Marlow was
murdered under peculiarly horrible circum
stances. According to this testimony,
Boone Harlow, had a sweetheart In one of
the white families in the Indian territory.
"When he escaped after killing "Wallace he
went up to the part of the country where his
sweetheart lived. He made his presence
known to her. He kept in hiding, only
venturing out to see her and to get food that
She would leave for him. The girl had a
reckless and vicious brother. He learned
that Boone was in the neighborh6od and
that his sister was . feeding him. He
made known his discovery to his fellow
desperadoes. They procured poison, and
the brother of Boone's sweetheart mingled
the poison with the food that his sister con-
veyed to her lover. He ate it and died.
Tbe three wretches then shot the dead body,
so as to mate it appear that Boone had been
killed in a fair fight, as they claimed at
Urabam.

IT WAS A FAMOUS TRIAL.
The trial of the conspirators and mob

leaders was an eventful one. It was held
at Graham, In the United States Court of
the Northern District of Texas, 60 miles
from a railroad, and lasted 30 days. Judge
A. P. McCormlck presided. People flocked
In from all the surrounding counties. Every-
body entering the little court house was
searched for deadly weapons. An anteroom
next to the door was filled with
and bowie knives and "Winchester rifles.

The lawyers on each side were among the
leaders of the Texas bar. The case
is now before the Supreme Court on
a Writ of error, and the points involved will
be determined for the first time. The de-
fendants were indicted under two sections
of the civil righto act, popularly known as
thethe"KuKluxact." The first of these
sections provides that if two or more per-
sons conspire to deprive a citizen of the
United States of the enjoyment of a right
secured to him by the" Constitution aDd
laws of the United States, they shall be
liable to Imprisonment not to exceed ten
years and to a fine not to exceed ?5 000. The
second of these sections proiides that if, in
the pursuance of any such conspiracy, any
uiucr gnme is cummmea, ine person com-
mitting it shall be liable to such punish-
ment, in the United States Courts, as the
laws of tbe State in which such crime is
committed prescribed for such an offense.

THE THEOBT OF THE CASE.

These sections are respectively No. 5,508
and Ko. 5,509 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States. Judge McCormick, in
his charge to the jury, set forth the theory
on which the case rests, as follows;

"When a citizen is committed to the cus-
tody of the United States Marshal, or to a
State jail by process issued from one of the
courts of the United States, to be held In de-
fault of bail to await his trial on a criminal
charge within the exclusive jurisdiction of
the national courts, such citizen has a right,
under the Constitution and laws of the
United States, to a speedy and publio trial
by an impartial jury, and until trial, or
aiscnargeu by uue process ot law, lias the
right under said Constitution and laws to be
treated with humanity and be nroteetpd
against all unlawful violence while he is de-
prived of the ordinary means of defending
and protectine himself."

This case is tbe pioneer of this view, and
the decision of the Supreme Conrt will be
awaited with great interest by layman as
well as by lawyers. Recently the three
cont icted men and all the others indicted
have been admitted to bail. How this was
accomplished is a most interesting phase of
the story. Behind it is also a long and
curious history.

Another Decision by Judge McKay.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 5. Attorneys for

B. A. Burr, of Harper county, receiver in
the Honeywell case through which Judge
McKay, the Alliance Judge, became
famous, have filed a petition in the Supreme
Court asking for a mandamus compelling
Judge McKay to sign papers taking an-
other casein which Burr is interested to
the Supreme Court. Judge McKay refuses
to sign the application to the Supreme
Court on the ground that the applicatipn
should be for anew trial, and until it is
done the Supreme Court should not interf-ere.

A BEAUTIFUL SCENE.

The First Saturday Night at the Ex-

position a Complete Success,

DESPITE UNFAVORABLEWEATHER.

Interest Taten in the Show That People

IVait for & Tear to See.

SOME OP THE LEADING EXHIBITORS

. The first Saturday nieht of the Exposition
arrived in a shower of rain, or, rather, in a
severe' thunderstorm. It was rather dis-

couraging to the-- managemeat, but the
bravery with which the people found their
way down to Duquesneway, by cars, cabs
and other vehicles, and on foot when it was
not convenient to ride, Was flattering to the
attractions offered in the great Bhow. There
was n fair attendance last-nigh- t, in spite of
the awful weather. Pittsburgers, or a large
number of them, have become accustomed
to consider Saturday night as the great
holiday time of the week, and they flock to
the Exposition as naturally as ducks take
to water.

Prof. Cappa and his band were tbe main
attraction last night It may be that the
mud and misery outside emphasized the
light and comfort within. At all events,
the music of the beautiful Seventh Eegl-me- nt

Band never sounded so sweet since the
Exposition opened as it did last night. The
gaily-dresse- d crowds, moving slowly up and
down the hall in rhythm to tbe strains of
reed and brass and strings, and the soft hum
of voices through the softer passages of the
music, had a delightful effect. Everybody
seemed to be there for pleasure, and they
were getting it The wet weather had
affected the theaters, but it was hardly felt
at the Exposition. And this, too, in spite
of the building being further from the cen
ter ot the city than most ot tbe playnouses.
But the people wont the Exposition, wher-
ever it may be.

In Mechanical hall the girls at the cigar
factory were making up- - their little bundles
of cigars, and, decorating them with gaily-color-

ribbons, were handing them to tne
bashful swains who blushed in the faces of
the pretty girls who bestowed the gifts
upn them. The busy hqm of machinery,
the whirling of wheels, and the flapping of
great belts, added to the fires Irom tbe

houses, made it a beautiful as Well as
ewildering scene.

Hopper Bros. A Co.,
In their disrdav of clecant. luxurious fur
niture, are, as usual, taking the prominent
place in the estimation of the delighted
public Let your eye rest here and there
upon some of the handsome objects. Host
impressive is a sideboard of antique oak, in
which the actual boldnesB of the apparent
simplicity of form is astonishing; the rich-
ness of the carving, the massive beveled
mirror, the intelligent arrangement of the
drawers, closets and cabinets to hold largo
and small silver well, tbe ladies who
have seen it all wish it belonged
to them. A parlor cabinet of mahoganlzed
cherry is as tasteful and handsome as pos-
sible; in fact, it would only be appropriate
in a room of surpassing richness.' The
library is not forgotten, as may be seen in
the inviting leather-covere- lounge and the
restiul-lookJn- jr great square arm chair; and
for a part of the drawing room there is the
exquisitely dainty suit of four pieces
Covered with the new furnitnrs material,
satin damask, and all the fancy knick-knac-

and small objects which are neces-
sary to give just the proper tone to the
whole affair, are all to be fonnd in their
places, just as if they were meant to stay
there permanently, but already people are
trying to secure different articles for their
homes at close of the Exposition, for they
know how very desirable those goods ar.

A NOVEL DISPLAY MADE BT

Bosenbaam Co., of 10 to C18 Market
Street

This beautiful display commands instant
attention from the visitors to the Exposi-
tion, for it is the only one of the kind in
the building: the articles are of the hand-
somest and the arrangement above criticism.
It is amusing to watch the iaces Of people
when they realize that the figures are wax,
and not living beings that sit in chairs or
wave fans about to distract the unwary.
Bosenbaum 8s Co. propose to keep up
this interest in their exhibit dur-
ing the continuance of the season by
bringing new delights from week to week
from the mammoth establishment on Market
street to charm still further those who
know and appreciate handsome, tasteful and
tasnionabie tancies tor tbe autumn. There
is such a multitude of fine goods at the
Ebsenbaitm stores that they will not be
missed from tbe stock, yet it is just snch
things which show how immense the trade
of that house is. It is a stock of propor-
tions like this which can stand such a drain
upon it as would be an impossibility to the
majority.

OHi WELL SUPPLY CO.

Complete Outfits for Oil, Gas or Artesian
Wells.

This extensive organization, whose dis-
play is located in upper end of Exposition
grounds, is capable within itself to furnish
Irom its own manufactories and shops every-
thing necessary to drill oil, gas or artesian
wells of any kind, tind fit them up to pro-
duce and to supply the pipes and connec-
tions for taking away the products found.
They manufacture engines, boilers, tubing,
casing and pipe, drilling tools and fittings
of all kinds. All the major and minor
accessories, of their craft are fully illus-
trated in implements employed in carrying
on such business. Practical minds, inter-
ested in modern appliances devoted to an
industry 8o important as drilling for oil, gas
or water, win appreciate tbis display. The
offices and warerooms of the company are at
Nos. 91 and 92 AVater street, Pittsburg.

E. F. BoDerts & Sons, Jewels, Silver and
Bric-a-br-

Entering the central door of main build-
ing and looking to tbe right you will see
the elegant display of this firm, tinder its

I dome of Kile green and siWer, and it is
one or tne most brilliant and strikitig of the
whole Exposition. Such an array otchoice,
select wares would command attention any-
where, composed as it is of jewels, silver-
ware in the newest designs, including their
Celebrated "JFort Pitt" souvenir spoons;
brilliant cut glass, novelties in lamps direct
from Europe; lovliest bric-a-bra- c in charm-
ing cabinets and artistic bits of scnlnture in
Italian marble, all adding to the beauty ot
this display.

Stevens Chair Co.

A delightful exhibit. First and foremost,
of course, is the favorite reclining rhnir.
which combines in one elegant piece the
equivalent of five articles of furniture. The
upholstery is beautiful &a& in various at-
tractive styles.

This firm has built np a vervfine trade In
desks, which are here shown in oak, cherry
and walnut. For taste, finish and thor-
ough utility these are unsurpassed, and, if
you inquire, you will find the prices are as
attractive as the goods.

Popui.ab prices, new managers, clean.
tauick and cheap lunches, call iorth praises
Irom all the visitors toathe Exposition,
rhe Imnch Pavilion offers a place for a rest
fend refreshment at prices within reach of
eerybody. Delicious Oriental coffee,
made in stone crocks, and only 5 cents, ex-
plains why the chairs are filled.

DAfcS' splendid display ot colored
crayon and sejiia portraits is bound to be a
great, attraction to visitors. He will add
new photographs and. pictures every'week,
but 11 already jarpasses any former exhibit.

Badges for lodges and societies at oa

Bros. & Adams', 52 Fourth .avenue.

POPULAR EXCURSION

Via Allegheny Valley Railroad,
Tuesday, September 8.

To liake Chautauqua and return, tfl; Ni-
agara Falls and return, $7;Torontd, Canada,
and return, $8; Alexandria Bay and return,
512. Tickets good 10 days returning. Train
leaves "Union station at 8:20 a. m., consist-
ing of Eastlake coaches and Pullman parlor
buffet cars. ihssa

Badges for lodges and societies at Mo
Mahon Bros. & Adams', 62 Fourth avenue,

8u

Marriage licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

WlllUm Merer - Plttsbnrg
) Anna Kterscb Pittsburg
I A.H. Beam Plttabnrtt
1 Mry P. Kennedy. ..w ,..Fmslmrr
J Philip Loegel Plttsbnrg
I Lena Sehmunfc........ Pittsburg
J Robert Sehttowsky Pittsburg

HedwIgVoetaM , Pittsburg
I Michael GInnevan Pittsburg
J F.ll Moher Pittsburg
J Anton Zletler A"e5enT'
I Anna isayernne &uugacnr
f Joseph Orelnik Allegheny
ILidyFrlschak ..AHeghenr

Prank Btambrook Mansfleld
J Lola Albert Manafleld

"t Valentine JiezlIU, Allegheny
I Lotle Olbrlch Allegheny
CLaro Moves Allegheny
J Anna Vujnevles Allegheny
J Ell Bconlught Buuef
J Sophia Veght McDonald

...AlleghenyHenry Sehwcrin
Emma Meyer. KeserTe uiwusmp

MAItEIED. ,

GILMOBE-O'NEILIr--On Tuesday, - Sep-

tember L 1S9L at St Peter's B. C. fchurcta,
Allegheny, by Bey. Father 0'Shea( Miss
Dode 0'Neh.l, of Allegheny, to Mr.XrJwABD
W. GturoRZ, of Eochester, N. Y.

.' DIED.
END Saturday, September 6, 1891, at 11:43

a. v., Ralph Esd, son of John ana Ellen
End, aged 21 months.

Funeral on Monday at 2 r. K., from his
late residence, 28M Edwards alley, Sooth-sid- e.

Frionds of tho family are respectfully
invited to attond.

KELLEB Oh Friday mornlngr, September
4, at 123, Allie Elizabeth, eldest daugh-
ter of J. Hj and Allie Utzler Keller, aged 3
years, 10 months and 13 days.

Funeral services from parents' residence,
rear of 411 Ella street, Sixteenth wanton
SonPATAPTtnuoowatS o'clock. Interment
private.

KOEGLEB On Friday, September 4, 189L

at 4 v. m .Edward KoeqIeb, aged 89 years and
6 months.

Fnnoral from the residence of his mother,
No. 2003 Jane street, S. 8., Sunday ajteb-koo- k

at 2 o'cloclr. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited to attend.

Loulsvllkj papers please copy. 8

LAFFEETr At Heldleberg, Pa., James
Ixo IiASTEltrr. September 4,1891, at 11 v. it.,
acotl 4 ycjus, 9 months and 27 days, son or
Aithurand Catlierlno laffferty.

Funeral September 7, at 3 r. M.

METZ On Friday, September 4, M91, at
10 4 r. si., Elmer' Jacob, son of Benjamin and
Mary Metz, aged 6 year 7 months.

Funeral on Suhday at r. m. from pa-

rents' residence, rear of S6M Smallman
street. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

MONTGOM'E&Y On Friday afternoon,
Septembor 4, at Wnrtenburg, Pa., John
Moktoomery, attheage of 23years4monthB
16 days. Deceased was a brother of East
Park Connoll No. 321, Jr. O. V. A. M., of Al-
legheny City. Brothers' and members of sla-
ter Councils and friends of deceased are re
spectfully Invited to attend.

Fnneral will take place from his lale, resi-
dence, No. 4G First street, Allegheny, on
StreDAT afternoon, SeptomberO.at 2o'clock.

MUEDOCU Mrs. Elizabeth E. Murdoch
(nee Vogeley), at Cleveland, September 4, at
7 a.m.

Services will be held at the residence of
Mrs. K.Loltz, 13 Barnett street, Allegheny,
on Susday ATTERSoon at 2 o'clock and pro-
ceed to Allegheny Cemetery.

"NEVERGOLD On Satnrday, September 0,
1691, at 6 45 a. K., Georoe Nevergold, in Ins
31th year.

Fnneral on Monday, September 7, 1891, atS
t. it., from 68 Rebec&a street, Allegheny. 2

PBITCIIABD On Friday, September 4,
ISil. nt 7 30 o'clook a. u KafBiiH, daughter of
Henry and Mary Pritchatd, aged-1- years.

Funeral from tbe residence of her parents,
No. S013 Smallman street, on Suztday, Sep-
tember 6, at 2 o'clook r. v. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attond.

BEED On Friday, September 4, 1891, at 7
A. M., at his residence, McClure avenue, Al-

legheny City, Isaac A. Beed, in the 67th year
of tils age.

BIDDLE On Friday evening, September
4, 189L, at 9 10 o'clock, William J. Riddle, In
tbe 77th year or his ace.

SPBATT At Haysvilto, Pa , on Saturday,
Septembers, 1891, at OP. M., W. 8. Bpratt, in
his Cttli year.

Notice of funeral Monday morning's paper.
THOMAS Satnrday, September 6, at

p. x., Akdbkw Somervill, infant son of B. L.
and Mollle Thomas.

Funeral from 702 Mint alley, Bouthslde.
All friends are invited to attend.

WEGMANN On Thursday, September 3,
1891, at 3 p. K., Mary 31. Weqmakit, aged 73
years, 6 months and 3 days.

Wl'MARD At the Barents' residence. No.
121 Julius street, East End, on Friday, Sep-
tember, 4, 1M)1, at 3 p. ii., Feawk Miller, son
or Charles M. and Elizabeth Wymard, in the
4th year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday, September 6, at 2JO p.
if. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. a

WILLIAMS On Friday evening at H'45,
Haxkah F. HoLMUg, wife of Thomas H. Will-
iams, In her 37th year.

Funeral from the Third Baptist Chnroh,
Mansfield, on Suwday, September 6, at 2 P.
x. Frlenus of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.

AKTllONT MhiEE,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., t,im.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBAtMER.
Offlce. and residence, 1134 Pehn avenue.

Telephone connection. mylS4i-nwT8- u

JAMES M. FUXLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Omczs: No. 6 Sevbsth Smeit xhd 6231
PEStt AVEHCS, EAST KltD.

Telephone 1153.

EXCELSIOR EXPBK88 AND STANDARD
CAB CO.

Furnishes CArriages for funerals eto.
UJTF1CE, UNION STATION, '

anlS--5 wrsa

1133 Liberty avenue.
Telephone 1156.

To Cure cottlveness the medicine must bemore than a purgative; It must containtonic, alterative ahd cathartic properties.

Tuffs Pills
possess these qualities, and speedily re-
store to the bowts their iiatnral peristaltic
motion, so essential to regularity.

Pnttorns in cool, light-weig-

suttinors and no
largest selection obtainable.

1"lo Correot Styles.
H. &C F. AHLERS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
420 SM1THF.ELD STREET. .

Telephone. 1383. JeM-rrss- a

GO AND SEE THE

FALL OF POMPEn

--AT-

RECREATION PARK,

TUESDAY NIGHT.
.

NIAGARA : FALLS.
Will be presented in addition to

the regular performance.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

Gheval

MIRROR.

A delightful
trimmer to go
with brass beds
for modern furc
nishing. Many odd faeces in
addition to our regular line. of

furniture, now readyforfall in
spection.

R3VS
nhmtyMb

A

MISSES.

anSO-ws- n

ran

Prepare! on

Short Notice.

The only place
in the city

making

MOURNING

GOODS

SPECIALIT.

Our Silk Bonnets and Toques cannot be
surpassed for style and price.

O'REILLY'S,
407 MABKEX ST.

Mail orders promptly attended to. seC-11- 9

CALFSKIN SHOES

FOR

CALFSKIN SHOES

FOR BOYS, .

Spring heels, lace and button.
Thejbest school shoes ever in-

troduced. .Easy to the feet; out-

wear three pairs of other mate-
rial and cost but very little more.

A NEW LINE.

As we have had so many callB
for a Ladies' Cloth Top Button,
with tips, at a moderate price,
we have added a line at

All $2.50 widths

and styles.

The shoe is as handsome, perfec-

t-fitting and stylish as any of
those costing a dollar and more
above our figure. We expect
large sales on them, and only on
this basis could the shoe be sold
at the price. Fall styles are
now opening, and it will be to the
advantage of buyers to look
through our stock.

HIIYIIYIELRICH'S,

430-43-6 MARKETST.

Braddock House,

916 BRADDOCK AVE.
i

scCwrsu

ts

Rev. Dr. J. B. Hawthorne,
Pastor First Baptist Church,

Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. HswOiOrne, whoycart afro gave up the pk-tora-te
or the Baptl.t libernacle. on Second ave.,

lien York, o account of catarrh, M$o tare tip hit
cbanre at Atlanta, Ga , two rears ago for ttiS
Same cause, writes: "lam free from catarrh. Ihave used Ao medicine in els months except

KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER.

'"'Jlr health is better than It has,becn In 30 years.
The effect ofGermeloer upon Br wile 6engiot wonderful. She bat been almost an Invalid
from nervous headache, neuralgia and rhcumausm.
in 30 Tears she has scarcer had a dar's exembtlon
from pain. She lias used Germctuer two (8)
months. A more Complete transformation I have
ncier Tiines3ea. jiTerr irmpwra oi aisease
uis.upeareu, sue appears zii.)ears Tounrrer,
IS as happy and as plaiftil as a health clilla."

Aii.AAiA, daiiuary z, isw.

lias
and

The Great Southern Evangelist,

Rev. Sam. ?. Jones.
WHITES:

'My rlfe, who was an Invalid from nervons sick
weeks' nsakuacne. nas been entlrelr cnrri lir six

Hoof DR. KING'S tinVlT.
heilth Is perfect. In three weeks two of my chil-
dren were cured complete! j of nasal catarrh. It ts
THULT AGUEATliEUEDr.

"SAM. P. JONES."

Sold by GEORGE A.
11AUK1S DUUU i;u.

W--

have

& CO., and THE

Prlcra .1 np.r hottlA. .!hnttleii &5. flftmmtt
Pills, 25c box. Write for treatise on (term dis-
eases to . ,

KING'S .ROYAL GERMKTUER CO"..
an23-a-u S3 Broadway, IfaY.

?

KELLY

EXPOSITION is now tirn hnrt an
1 Itenoufs Hair Curling Pnrlorg.
Ilftvlntr removed to No. 4 Sixth it.vou willflnatliorenownculteuoura
Curling Fluid. It will keep the carls
In from one to three week, and is an

excellent tonic for the hair. For sate brdruggists or at the parlors. SOo per Bottle!
OSouy Exprras. -

E. B. RENOUF,
' KO. i SIXTH ST., PITTSBURG, PA. - ,

JiJiYT APVKKTISKM KNTg.

CHRISTY'S HATS

Are tbe talk of the town, the styles
were never so nice as this faLU

YOUMAN'S HATS

Are very swell and suit the younjr
men to a dot. Many have bought
them. Onr sales on this hat will be
twice as large as last fall.

DUNLAP & CO. HATS.

The Dunlap hat this talf is entirely
new, being very broad In the brim
and extremely lowMn crown. The
swell boys have tafcen hold of it In
(treat shape. Don't buy until you
see It.

We are, exclusive agents for the above
hats, and'respeotfnlly invite you to call and
see them. It will pay you.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,

Leading Hatters and Furriers,
COB. WOOD ST. AKD FIFTH AVE.,

PITTSBUP.G. set--

$10 Plush S&cques Refitted $10.

$15 Seal Sacques Refitted $15.
The fall season is Upon us, and already wo

are quite busy. Bring your I'lOBh Sacques
to us at once to be renovated and renewed
by our new process. Also vour Seal Sacques
to be made into Jackets or Capes.

"VsTZEZR, & CO.,
Kew Ann in the old stand, 145 WOOD ST.,

third door from Fifth avenue.
se6

DESKS OF

Also, the

Celebrated Folding Chairs.
LAWN CiHAlBS.

RUSTIC ROCKERS,

STEAMER
CHAIRS,

WHEELCHAIRS,

INVALIDS' Goods,
and other novelties.

BDeclal discounts

EVERY DESCBIP.
TION, LOWEST FBICE3.

fc6"""" .
flow offered.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., JTo. 3 Sixth St ,Phg.

, je21-a- n

m m m

2S

CARPETS
This year" can be seen at
Keech's that can be dupli-
cated at no . other house.
Our line is the finest and
largest that has ever been

, shown. The patterns are
of special design and em-

body the newest ideas in
figures and colors. Special
attention is directed to our
line of TAPESTRY and Body
Brussels. The prices at
which we are offering them
make them quick sellers.
We've enough to carpet
half the houses in the town,
so there's lots to select
from. In M0QUETTES,
Keech can please the most
fastidious taste in quality
and price. Big line of IN-GRJ- IN

at factory prices.
REMNANTS of from 2 to 26
yards at your own price.

Handsome new patterns
OIL CLOTHS and LINOLE-
UMS, and for CASH OR

CREDIT.

.

at so

OF
of MEN'S

'

,.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iN-- SOLID BASIS THE
HOUSE OF & CO. rests
upon a unshakable, never
from the principle of This vast
establishment sells either for or on Easy
Time Payments, more to your advantage than

the rest of the cash, time and credit houses
to gathered up in a day's This
firm has more resources, more goods,
goods, and than you can obtain

Trade with the business firm whose name is a
of good faith; A single will

the most that for FURNITURE,
CURTAINS and CARPETS no house in this State
can successfully with this firm,which does every-
thing in its power to retain its customers and get new
ones. In fact, for popularity, they are "out of sight"

COME AND See us at the exposition.

3D I
307-WO- OD STREET-3- 07.

A-tt-
El "Z"OTJ OISTE

OF WHO HAVE

NEVER TRIED OUR CLOTHING?
We are striving for your patronage, and we have made enor-
mous efforts this season to be deserving of ifc All our
establishment the line of action has been one of improvement

larger assortments and better values than ever before. The
earmarks of this effort are visible in our stock of FALL
OVERCOATS, SUITS, HATS and FURNISHINGS, for
Men, Boys and Children, which is now complete and open for
your inspection. We invite comparison of our values, barring
none, and are willing to leave the result to your fair judgment
Call and see the feast of new things we have you'll save by

so.

'IV

CLuTHIEHS, TJilLDllS IBS

161-1- 63 ST., ALLEGHENY.

XTT?"Cir,TT'Q
Ilfflfl If!

SAVING DF GUARANTEED IN EVERY DEPAHTMT.

LAGE. CURTAINS
in endless variety', style and
price. See if you don't need-ne-

ones, then come to
Keech and see the rare bar-

gains in Cluny,
Irish ifcjnt, .and the best
makes.' be ex-

amined by artificial light
in our dark room, the only
one in the city.

INQUEENSWARE Keech is

sure to please you. All new
stock, bottom prices, all
beautiful designs.

OF HALL RACKS we have
a perfect forest The pat-

terns are myriad in number
and of beautiful finish made
specially for Keech.

LADIES' DESKS in many
beautiful styles.
enough td delight the heart
of the most exacting woman,
and low that yoq
can't help buying. Get one
now and hold for Christ-

mas. It'll pay you.

THE CLOSING-OU- T SALE EN-

TIRE STOCK CLOTHING,
LADIES' WRAPS AND CLOAKS IS
STILL ON. BUY AT YOUR OWN
PRICE

OR CREDIT.

NEW

HOPPER BROS.
foundation varying

honest trading.
.Cash

all
be journey. popular

better, richer
much' cheaper else-

where.
guarantee investigation
convince skeptical

compete

.

THOSE

through

plainly

doing

1

ifel

HATTEHS,

FEDERAL

Nottingham,
all

''Curtains can

all

Pretty

prices

1

Magnificent new Fall stock of Furni-
ture, Carpets and Housefurnishings in-

vites your attention. NOTHING LIKE
IT EVER BEFORE SHOWN.

A giI

CASH

FAR-FAME- D

OUR FURNITURE
for Parlor, Chamber, Dining
Room or Library is all on dis-

play in our spacious stores.
The assortment is second to
none in the country, and,
from the cheapest to the
most cosily, is positively
guaranteed. range of
prices is wide enough to be --

within the means of alL
The stock is unsurpassed.

FOLDING BEDS in
variety,
for small
one this

lust

J

The

great
the thing

bedrooms. Try
winter and see

what a comfort it is. Also,
remember that Keech has a
fine line of CHINA CLOSETS

that can be bought atbottom
prices. Of LAMPS, we have
an immense stock, hanging,
stand and piano. Some
special bargains in ODD

CHAIRSznd COUCHES can be
had if you come soon. You
can always be sure of a wel-

come at Keech's.

923, 925, 927 PENN AVENUE, i.grOpen Saturdays till 10 P. M. -

h .
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